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Head of American War Mission Reached Atlantic Port
Saturday Afternoon "We Got Together on Economic
Situation, Embargo, Food and Finance," He Declares

Supreme War Council Permanent Body

New York, Dec. 13. Peace was nev-
er mentioned at the allied conference
in Paris, or the supreme war council
which recently met at Versailles. Col.
E. M. House, head of the American
mission which recently visited Eng-
land and France declared tonight vp-o- n

his arrival from Europe.
Col. House, it was said, reached an

Atlantic port late this afternoon.
Col. House said the allied confer-

ence "brought things to a focus." He
will report to President Wilson on
Monday. The allied naval confer-
ences, formation of which has just
been announced in Washington, is
the first result of the meetings of
American delegates and representa-
tives of the other allies, Col. House
said.

."Before the conference," Cof. House
stated, was not going
on well. But we are working now
well together. We got together prin-
cipally on the economic situation, em-
bargo, food and finance,- I regard the
trip as a complete success.".

Must Ratify All Actions.
Col. House said that the govern-

ments must ratify all action taken.
He said an announcement of the work
accomplished by the American mis-
sion might be expected from Washing-
ton shortly.

The supreme war council, he said,
Is a permanent body and the United

House's Visit Marks New

10 CONDUG T OF

WAR TO O EIDE

To Investigate Rumors of
Incompetence and Greed

On Part of Officials

CROZIER TO GO ON
STAND MONDAY

Military Investigation Will
Be Public Two Naval
Probes StarJ Monday

Washington, Dec. 15. Congress to-

night is determined to learn whether
...,, ihvii kisicusmiji Driving me
government at great personal sacri
fice are really doing It at great gain.
This development followed swiftly on
the heels of disclosures in congres-
sional investigations into the conduct
of the war. If ugly suspicion now
lurking lii the minds of some, con-

gressional leaders are shown to have
foundation, pllicinl heads are sure to
be, lopped off, it was predicted to-

night at the ""capitol. If these sus-
picions have no foundation, the coun-
try will learn, through investigations
now under way and to come, that its
war-tim- e government is above re-

proach.
Congress is determined to smoke

out incompetence, greed or any other
fault which might seriously interfere
with speedily putting this country's war
aims across and ending the war. "Con-
gress is not trying to 'get anybody,' "
said one senator tonight. "Home indi-
vidual congressman doubtless would
like to unseat some Individual mem-
bers of the government. But con-
gress as n Whole'has but one idea in
Investigating the government to
learn how things are going, and If
they are going badly, correct them
by whatever means is necessary. And
congress will go right down the line
until it has done that." -

Tonight, to sum up the results thus
far of the two chief inquiries, con-
gressmen agreed the outstanding facts
are:

1 That the military inquiry has
ulinn'n Itni'tinl narall-ui- a rtP tha .rllnl
ordnance department through causes
not entirely explained.

2 That the sugar probe has shown
sinister mixing of private affairs with
public business.

Another factor entered the investi-
gation field today when Thomas W.
.Lawson, the Boston financier, wired
many senators demanding that war
profits be investigated. Lawson
charged that the government is be-
ing robbed of huge sums by concerns
furnishing munitions and supplies for
the army and navy.

"The impression is growing," wired
Lawson, "that from a third to half
the government's funds are profits
to camouflage our front wall."

Uiwson's challenge did not find im-

mediate answer in the senate. Mem-
bers said "too many investigations at
unce might defeut the purpose of all
of them." Others referred to Law-son- 's

statement as "somewhat wild"
and "hardly Justified."

AVhen the military investigation by
the senato military affairs commit-
tee is resumed Monday, General Wil-
liam Crozier, chief of ordnance, will
again be on the stand. Monday's ses-
sion, Senator Chamberlain, committee
chairman, said tonight, will be public.
The last two hearings have been exec-
utive, because Crozier was giving con-
fidential military information.

Today's session developed evidence
of what Chamberlain called "satis-
factory progress" in production of the
heavy ordnance field artillery and
siege guns. Crozier gave full facts
concerning contracts, labor condi-
tions, probable dates of quantity de-
livery, and estimated the length of
time it would take to provide enough
artillery to equip the entire American
army on a modern scale.

Crozier's earlier testimony showed
how the daily output of rifles iias been
reduced half Blnce last March, chief-
ly because of disorganization of the
working forces of factories; that not
u single machine gun of the more than
ilO.000 needed for the army has been
delivered, and that the first guns will
nut be delivered until next April; that
1'ershlng's forces in France are de-
pending entirely on France for artil-
lery and machine guns and ammuni-
tion for them: that the United States
expects to depend for a long time to
come on France and England for some
artillery: that the machine gun offi-
cially chosen for the United States
urmy was not picked until after bit-
ter quarreling in the war department,
and then was decided on two months
after this country entered the war.

Two naval probes get under way in
the house Monday, but neither will get
tinder full headway until after the
Christmas recess which the house has
set to begin Tuesday, lasting until
January 3.

The house naval committee's probe
lias announced its Intention of cull-
ing every navy officer from Secretary
Daniels down, to give a detailed ac-
count of navy administration Includ-
ing operation of ships, conditions,
among the men, and efficiency ot the
entire service.

The prevailing impression in con-
gress Is that this inquiry will result
in commending the navy In high
terms. The house committee on ex-

penditures In the navy department will
inquire specifically concerning the ex-

penditure of the hugs sums appropri-
ated by congress.

OVERSEEMATTERS

Baker Creates Organization
To Bring Army in Field

and War Department in

Closer Relations

Washington, Dec. 15. Creation of
a war council within the war depart-
ment to oversee and cordlnate all mat-
ters of supply for the American field
army was announced tonight by Secre-
tary of War Baker.

The war council will also bring In
closer touch the relations between the
army in the field and the war de-

partment. Members of tho council at
the beginning will be the secretary of
war. the assistant secretary of war,
chief of staff, and Generals Siarpe,
Weaver, Crozier and Crowder.

When General Bliss, chief of staff,
returns from Europe he will assume
active supervision of the council. His
fresh knowledge of conditions as they
affect all branches of service will aid
the war department in prosecution of
the war.

Later, officers of the extensive
will be added to the council

and. It will constitute the main reli-
ance of the department in initiative
and important plans.

The new organization will not as-
sume specialized duties of the general
staff or the war college, but will ad-
vise the department in a broad sens?.

Members of the council will, from
time to time, visit the theater of war
to make observation for information
of the body, which they represent.

"The work of the war council is of
the highest importance," Secretary
Baker said "It 's intended to bring
the larger problems of the depart-
ment both the experience and general
training of the officers of most ma-
ture years and largest experience in
service. The newly created body will
act through the chief ot staff and
will be provided suitable accommola-tion- s

and facilities for the transaction
of business." -

While any officer is detailed to the
courcil, provision will be made to
free him from administration duties
and responsibilities. Members of the
council are men of the greatest experi-
ence and represent every branch of
military service and civil life.

General Bliss, who is chief of staff,
is now abroad studying the war. The
information that he will secure is- ex-
pected to prove of valuable aid.

Major-Gcner- al Henry G. Sharpo is
head of the quartermaster department
of the army. Major-Gener- al William
Crozier, who is chief of ordnance, was
in the lime light during the early
stages of the senate probe of mili-
tary affairs.

Judge Advocate General Enoch H.
Crowder Is at the helm in carrying
out the provisions of the selective ser-
vice law. He has directed this work
from the very beginning.

Major-Gener- al Erasmus M. Weaver
has charge of the coast artillery di-

vision, and is a member of the gen-

eral staff.

KAISER TO IKE

0FFER0F PEACE

Germany Conducting "Peace
Drive" and Military Of-

fensive on Western Front
in Conjunction

London. Dec. 15. Germany's ex-

pected bid for peace, long forecast,
is to come in the form of a Christmas
message by the kniser to his people,
according to reports which reached
here tonight. Presumably the war
lord hopes to time it with a German
offensive on the western front, al-

ready confidently announced by the
German press.

The fact that the kaiser, himself,
is expected to make the proffer was
regarded here as another evidence of
the determination with which Ger-
many is conducting a "peace offens-
ive" now when her military strength
is at its topnotch and before the ar-
rival of American troops on the line
spells the beginning of the end for
his autocracy. The kaiser docs not
nropose to trust Chancellor von Hert-iin- g

with the pronunclamento.
London was not concerned with

peace proffers tonight. Premier
Lloyd George's ringing speech of yes-
terday, coupled with President Wil-
son's recent address to congress have
aroused British public opinion to

of its aim for a peace
only to be won by allied victory.

Germany's playing for peace has
been patent to British observers for
weeks. Tho military offensive which
is to aecoriipany that peace offensive
was, however, mainly In England's
mind tonight. Public officials are un-
der no delusion as to the strength
of this expected blow.

Russia's downfall gives the enemy
a greater number of veteran troops.
Great numbers of guns taken in the
Austro-Oerma- n drive In Italy give the
enemy powerful artillery support. It
has been brought home to British of-

ficials that widespread stories of
breaking down of German morale, of
lack of adequate reserves, of scarcity
of metal curtailing artillery and am-
munition, must now be put aside and
that the nation will need its most de-

termined efforts against the foe.
Hindenburg has now gained the In-

itiative; Halg has lost It. Many Lon-
don newspapers ore now vigorously
urging the abandonment of British
campaign in Mesopotamia, Palestine
and South Africa and the concentra- -

(Continued an Pas I)

SUGAR COMMITTEE

Government's Price Fixers
Adjunct To Sugar Trust,

Declares Spreckels

HOOVER MAKES
LENGTHY ANSWER

Spreckels' Pocketbook Has
Been Hit By Food Ad-

ministration's Rules

Wnshington, Dec. 15. C 1 a u a e
spreckles" slashing accusations before
the senate investigating committee to-
day that the government price-fixe- rs

were hand-in-glov- e with the "sugar"
trust" brought an answer from Her-
bert Hoover tonight that Spreckels,
who is an independent, "is sore at the
food administration," because his
pocRet book had been touched by fed-
eral regulation.

This statement marked the culmi-
nation of Spreckles' spectacular testi-
mony that:

1 Earl D. Babst, trust head and a
member of Hoover's International su-
gar committee, asked him to write
President Wilson urging dismissal of
the pending dissolution suit against
the "trust."

2 That the food administration
created a surar shortage when there
was a large available supply.

SThat sugar went through New
York, where there was a famine, to
Canada, because Canadian refiners
were allowed to import it when Amer-
icans were not.

4 That the Hoover sugar commit-
tee the price fixing body forced
American refineries to close when
70,000 tons of Cuban sugar was avail-
able. ,

5 That this committee which he
dubbed "a mere adjunct to- the sugi r
trust," fixed prices without'-Bonsiiltirf-

anybody representing consumers.
6 That it now is trying to fix high

sugar prices for years to come
through contracts for Cuban sugar.

Spreckels devoted most of his testi-
mony to an effort to develops that thesugar committee was dominated by
the sugar "trust."

To these, in a preliminary statement
tonight. Hoover replied:

1 Spreckels Is sore at the food ad-
ministration and would like to see it
destroyed because his profits were cut.

2 The American people have been
getting 70 per cent of their normalsugar supply for two months, and
they'll get that 70 per cent, and no
more in December, if cars are avail-
able.

3 Seventy per cent is twice what
the French npnnl
them a lot of sugar and is proud of it.

every pound ot sugar has beenbrought in that cars and ships could
bring.

5 Spreckels knows the bitternessamong refiners, that some of them
are trying to use the food adminis-
tration as a club to settle their feuds.

6 If SnrpckAla will
where there Is any sugar that Hoover
can get snips or cars to carry Hoover
will deliver it.

7 Babst. tnnlo-h- t taaiiarl o fn.mal
statement, asking the people to re-
serve judgment until "we have pre-
sented our full case."

"We are eninc to uoa tTiia i.t.,
through," he said. "It is well known
in the RUCAr trndo flint tVta AmiA..
Sugar Refining company has, since
last February, sold its sugars for from
one-four- of a cent to a full cent a
pound below the prices of Mr. Spreck-
els' company. The government pro-
gram has stabilized the sugar market
and checked speculation. Without it
there is no question but prices would
be both uncertain and vastly higher
than they now are.

"My request today for the senate
Committee's nprminHinn tr, mnvA
statement was unusual, but I wanted
them to know that misrepresentation
and falsehood will be answered fully."

When Spreckels made a startling
claim that Babst had sought to have
him use his influence to have the anti-t-
rust suit dropped, Babst's .anger
was stirred. Deeply flushed, he de-
manded an opportunity to reply.

"Spreckels asked me for 13.000 bags
of sugar to help him cover ver sold
orders. Babst said. "And I k Led him
whether, if our other competitors
would recommend dismissal of the
suit he would join them. He said
he'd think it over. I absolutely deny
thatT ever asked him to write thepresident."

"You deny that." Spreckels inter-
rupted.

' 1 do. under oath," retorted Babst.
After the lie was passed between

tho two, Senator Reed quieted the ar-gument and assured Babst he would
have a chance to tell his story.

Spreckels' testimony will be finished
early next week. If the Christmas re-
cess does not intervene, the committee
will give an early hearing to the food
administration's side.

In the meantime, Hoover made par-
tial answer, stating:

"Anything I have to say to Mr.
Spreckels' statements will be said in
due time to the, committee.

"It today requires no proof from
me to establish that Mr. Spreckels, a
leading sugar refiner. Is sore at the
food administration and would like to
see it destroyed. I realize that Mr.
Spreckles' balance sheet will not look
so good next year as last, for refiners'
profits have been regulated.

"Furthermore, his balance shoet
would have looked better this year If
the price of last August had not been

(Continued on Pag 2)
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At 10:45 o'CIock Jury Re-

ported That It Had
Not Yet Agreed

SPECULATION ON
PROBABLE VERDICT

Guilty In First Degree and
Acquittal Believed To ;

Be Improbable

Concord, N: C Dec. 15, The jury ;

was locked up tonight with the fate of
Gaston B. Means, charged with the
murder of Mrs. Maude A. King.

Practically every one connected withj
the case concedes a verdict of first de-

gree murder unlikely but few predict
acquittal. A mistrial or a compromise
verdict is the general outlook.

The jury received the case shortly
after 7 o'clock this evening follownir
the longest criminal trial in North
Carolina history. Eighteen fult trial
days were required to complete taking
of testimony and hearing of argu- -
ments.

The close of the speech-makin- g at G

o'clock this afternoon came after a
spirited colloquy of counsel. Attor-
ney L. C. Caldwell, concluding the
state's argument, seized sundry signa-
tures of Mrs. King found in the Means
apartment and frantically waving
them at a favored juror shouted:

"What do these mean if this de-
fendant is honest? What have they to
do with the establishment of that sec-
ond will? What explanation can hegjve for an instrument purponing to
be her endorsement of his steward-
ship and a receipt showing-h- r scru-
tiny of his accounting when he writes
the body of the paper in pencil and
has red to sign it in ir.k?" The de-
fense urged Judge Cline to stop this
sort of argument, but the court allow-
ed the prosecutor to proceed.

Judge Cline, in his charge to thejurors, did not attempt to summarize
the evidence. He urged the jurors to
deliberate Sunday if they found agree-
ment tonight impossible.

A verdict of murder in the second
degree would be within their prov-
ince, the court informed the Jury, but
he left no room for a manslaughter
finding.

All the New York officials attend-
ing the trial left tonight. They inti-
mated that if Means is acquitted thy
would attempt to bring him to Nsw
York on other charges, an effort that
Means' counsel will resist before Gov-
ernor Bickett. ,

When at 10:30 o'clock tonight thejury notified Sheriff Caldwell of its
inability to agree tonight and they ,

were locked up for the night.

San Francisco Man Selected
To Take Charge of Erec-

tion of Plants i

m

.Washington, Dec. 15. More than
$90,000.0(10 will be expended by the
government in the erection of govern-
ment explosive plants, Secretary of
War Baker announced tonight.

Daniel C. Jackliug, of San Fran-
cisco, was appointed to take charge of
the building of these plants.

The new government plants will be.
built to supplement the present out.
put of explosives by private manufac-
turers, considered Insufficient to meet
the government's needs.

Jackling is managing director of a
large gioup of copper mines which
produce a large percentage of thecountry's copper. He will act under
authority of Secretary Baker, by
whom he was appointed.

"This step is in accordance with the
government's purpose to keep abreast
of its war requirements and, where it
is necessary, to anticipate them by
foroiiur.ded action," said Secretary
Baker.

BRITISH DESTROYER
SUNK WEDNESDAY

London, Dec. 15. Sinking of a
British def trover in n rnHluw.n
nesdiiy with hiss of two men, was an
nounce i tonigiu uy the admiralty.

The sumo statement detailed the
loss fif II Itl'itiKh DlrHhln ulth Un
of five men In the North sea on Tues-
day. Another alrshiD of the ma m a
type, if was stcted, had been forced
to descend' over Holland.

Anvstcd For Hoarding.
New York. Dec. 15. e arrest forhoarding of sugar and tho first closing

of stores by the food administration inNew York took place today. Camou-
flaged as a stare where wastes were
sold, the business of H. Borrak wacalled to a standstill on evldonce saidto point to his holding 60 barrels ofsugar. It has been held for high
prices, It Is declared, only two bar.rels being disposed of in November.
Borrak is said to have purchased 11
barrels In March and 29 In August

Federal Fuel Administration
Does Not Expect Serious
Shortage in This Stat-e-
Situation in Eastern Cities

By GEO. II, MANNING.
, Washington, pec. 15. Several com- -
palnts of coal shortage and of com
plete Inability to obtain fuel for do
mestic purposes and to continue the
operation of manufacturing plants in
different parts of North Carolina have
Come to the fuel administration here
at different times, and by taking steps
at once the fuel administration has
been able to quickly relieve the sit-
uation, It was said at the office of Fuel
Administrator Garfield today.

President Bailey, of the Mt. Airy
Granite company, came to Washington
today and said he could obtain no coal
for his plant and had been compelled
to shut down. He saw Congressman
Stedman, who will take the matter up
with the fuel administration. The ad-
ministration communicated at once
with the North Carolina fuel adminls.
tration which will do all in its power,
ii is saia, io nave coat shipped to Mt,
Airy immediately.

"We have received comparatively
iew compiainis or coat shortage from
North Carolina," said a high official
of Mr. Garfield's office. "Complaints
come io us irom an tne states from
day to day. Keening the whole coun.
try supplied with coal, with but a bare
supply on hand and with miserable
transportation facilities is quite a task.
It seems that when we get one section
supplied another runs shy. If we
had ample railroad facilities our task
would be simple. We don't anticipate
the ufel situation in North Carolina
becoming serious and are gratified at
the way the North Carolina people are
using unlimited supplies of wood in
the fuel situation in North Carolina
on tne coal supply.

Poor Fight For Fuol. ;..
New York, Dec. 15. Fuel shortage

which is causing suffering, privation
ana even death in many states, is
most severe in the east and in the coal
xegiQneTin towns which are nearest
the big mines, according to a. siirvev
of the situation by the United Press
today.

In the west, municipal coaj yards
and strict supervision on distribution
sale and are preventing danger of a
ramlne. But in many cities, except
the New England district there are
chill homes, there are empty coal
yaras ana riots among the poor who
fight for the right to purchase a
scanty supply. In New York half the
yards are empty and the use of elec-
tricity is being curtailed to save fuel.
Steam in some big tenements have
been shut off and police have been
called to disperse coal riots.

Many train loads of coal are snow
bound. Federal Fuel Administrator
Garfield, speaking in New York, said
the transportation situation was large
ly to blame for the famine. Th" rail-
roads, he said, are overwhelmed bv
the war's demands.

KNEW NOTHING OF

LOSITIA CARGO

Colonel Bryan Says Investi-

gating Committee and La
Follette Know What He
Will Testify

William Jennings Bryan left yester-
day afternoon for Washington after a
short stay iin Asheville, during which
time he delivered a most interesting
address at the thrift mass meeting; at-
tended to a number of important mat-
ters concerning the completion of his
handsome home in Grove park; visit-
ed some of his Asheville friends and
enjoyed a dinner at Grove Park Inn,
where vegetables dried by a new pro-
cess were tested.

Colonel Bryan will be present in the
house when the vote is taken on the
prohibition amendment, and while he
will have nothing to sav or do, it is
very likely that his presence will have
some effect upon some of the national
legislators who might be inclined to
be a littlo weak in the crucial moment.
Incidcntiallv while in Washington
this time, Colonel Bryan may make
the statement, so often prophesied
concerning the Lusitania and its car-
go the statement concerning which
Senator La Follette is keenly Intent.

Naturally Colonel Bryan would
hardly wait around Washington very
long for the meeting of the Invest-
igating committee for the reason that
he has already made several visits to
the national capital In order to testify
before that committee and in every
Instance tbey were not ready for tes-
timony. Yesterday In conversation.
Colonel Bryan gave The TIMES to
understand that he was ready to make
his statement concerning his knowl-
edge of the cargo of tho Lusitania
whenever the committee was readv;
and further he said that both the
members of the committee and Sena-
tor La Follette knew that ho Would
testify that he did not know anything
about it until It was alt over. It Is
likely that the committee will permit
Mr. Bryan to make a written state-
ment and file It with the committee to
bo used when they ure ready.

Colonel Brya.i (xpectg to bo In
Asheville again within a few weeks
and hopes that his house will be ready
for occupancy not later than April 1,
when with Mrs. Bryan he will come
here to remain through the summer.

States has a permanent place In it,
if It so desires. The matter of Col.
House making another trip to Europe
in the near future is entirely at the
disposition of President Wilson.

The morale among the people in
both Great Britain and France is
splendid," he said. "Even French paci-
fists admit that the morale was never
better. American interests in Europe
are almost paramount."

Praise for Pershing's Men.
Col, House visited the American

troops and said that they were in the
Very best of condition and would be
ready to fight when the time comes.

"General Pershing," he said, "has
a very difficult task fcnj is doing it
well."

Tho entire American mission return-
ed with Col. Rouse except Commis-
sioners Crosby and Taylor. They will
return in the near future.

The inter-allie- d council. Col. House
said, should really be called the "al-
lies priority board."

House emphasized the fine work
being done by Admiral Sims and the
American naval forces in

with the British and paid high
tribute to his fellow delegates on the
mission.

The American mission while in Lon
don lunched with Foreign Minister
Balfour, Premier Lloyd George and
tho king.

World's History
as far as we are concerned,, an un
qualified success. I did not receive
a. great deal of advertisment at the
timej because Col. House rightly in-

sisted that it be first and last a busi-
ness affair. But the fruits of its la-
bors, will be seen by all in time to
come. It not only enabled the United
States and the allies to
preparations so as to product maxi
mum military effort in the shortest
time against the common enemy, but
it brought fresh minds and a new
perspective to bear upon the allies'
problems.

"Its work culminated in the first
meeting of the supreme war council
at Versailles the outward visible sign
of new unity, of new vigor in the co-
operation of the world's great demoe
nicies in the fight for triumph of the
meals they represent.

"To that conference the president
could not have sent more sagacious or
more useful representatives than Col.
E. M. House and the accompanying
niemhers of his mission.

"Col. House indeed proved himself
not only a worthy representative of
the United tSates but he won the
friendship and the respect of all
European allies."

HOUSE WILL VOTE ON

Believed That It Will Receive
Required Two-Thir- d

Majority

Washington. Dec. 15. After 'de-
cades of ceaseless agitation, national
prohibition has worked its way to
preferred position before the house of
representatives. It will come up for
immediate consideration Monday nnd
will be voted on before night under
unanimous agreement reached today.
The outlook was that it will receive
tho required two-third- s vote as a con
stitutional amendment.

.Members throughout the past fort-
night have been targets for violent
bombardment for both pro and anti- -
saloon Interests. Great stacks of tele,
grams and letters evidenced the country--

wide upheaval over the approach-
ing decision. The oratorical strife
scheduled to rage over the house floor
from 11:30 to 5 o'clock Monday was
expected to rival anything in the past.
i.oin sines win try to sway the admit-
tedly considerable numbers of mem-
bers who remain "epen minded."

nmT nr
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FORCES IS ANNOUNCED

Home. Dec. 15. Retirement of Itnl.
inn forces out of Caprile due to a con-
tinuous day-lon- g assault of violent
character by the Teutons wus an-
nounced today. The war office said
General Diaz's soldiers had taken

firm positions," to the rear. The as
sault on Colraprile and Herreta was
described as waged by massed forces
with great desperation.

At the head of Monteolo and Coldel-lors-

the statement reported, violent
and repeated enemy attacks repulsed
with heavy losses to tho Tuetons. An
Italian counter attack there compelled
retirement nnd suspension of even the
enemy's artillery offensive.

The war office praised in the high-
est terms the valor of the Italians in
their defense.

Epoch In
By F.D L. KEENE. .

(Copyright.' '1017, by Tho United rrMs.V
London, Dec. .15. Col. House's visit

to Europe . marks a new epoch in
world's history and a new future in
conduct of world's affairs rentier
Lloyd George, of Great Britain, an-
nounced tonight..-- Informed of the ar-
rival of the head of the American
mission In New York again, the prime
minister asked the United Press to
cable the following statement to the
United States for American citizens to
read:.

"1 am very glad to learn of the safe
return of the first great American
mission to Europe.

"1 say 'the first' because I hope it
will be a prelude to many more. For
the experience we have gained on
this occasion has brought home to me
even more strongly than before the
paramount importance of ever closer
and more constant association be-

tween the United States, tho free dem-
ocracies of Europe and the nations of
the British commonwealth not only
in the prosecution of the war, but in
the future conduct of the world's af-
fairs.

"The mission which thus has just
successfully terminated its labors was,

NOT PASS THIS CONGRESS

Many Members Incensed at
Postponement Secured by

Measure's Proponents

Washington, Dec. 15. Delay on a
final vote which woman suffrage sup-
porters won in the house of repre
sentatives today may block passage
oi tno ieuerai amendment at this ses-
sion.

The house, willing to vote 1'efore
the Christmas recess, displayed in-
creasing resentment at the forced post-
ponement. Many members, incensed at
what they termed the desire of suf-
frage proponents to "hold up cong
ress" and tiring a vote to suit their
own convenience threatened to insist
no further time be taken from vital

measures.
Postponement admittedly had com-

pletely disarranged plans. These had
called for disposal of suffrage and pro-
hibition amendments before the
Christmas holidays; with appropria-
tions, war measure and conservation
bills to follow afterwards. Added to
this press of business was the pros-
pect of sweeping administration

requiring many weeks of
time, not heretofore taken into ac-
count.

SIX DEATHS IN LAST 24

Columbia, S. C, Dec. 15. Six deaths
nnd seven new cases for the past 24
hours was tho report given out today
concerning the progress of the epi-
demic of spinal meningitis at Camp
Jackson. The number of cases now
total 55. There have been 22 deaths.

Tho number of death's for the last
24 hours Is the largest since the epi-
demic began. A strict quarantine is
on, soldiers and officers being forbid-
den to visit their homes. While no
official announcement has been made.
It is understood that tho outbreak has
thus far been confined to three


